
Stu+e of Soth Cardina
COUlT OP COMMON PLEAS.

r. D. Lee, I. C. Strausi and Davis U
Moise. Executors of the L.st Wil
and Testam'ent of Marion Moise, de
ceased, Plaintiffs

'Easyanua Pinckney. Mary A. Pincknev
Louellen Pinckney, B. H. D.- Pi0ik
;key, IL . H Pinckney, Jethro U
?imekney. Israel Pinckney and Ber
nice Pinckney, Defendanti.

topy Sumions for Relef.
(Complaint Served.)

To the Defendants Above Named:-
You are hereby Summoned and re-

quired to answer the Complaint in this
action; of which a copy is herewitb
Served upon you; and to serve a copyof your Answer to the said Compltintba the SUiribers att their office. 120-
12 North Main Street. in the City of
Sumter. S. C., within twenty daysafter
the service hereof, exclusive of the dayof such service, and if you fail to
answer the Complaint within the 'zne
aforesaid, the plaintiff in this acIon
will apply to the Court for the relief
demanded in the Complaint.
Dated April 30th A. D.. 1910.

LEE & MOISE.
DAVIS & WEINBERG,

Plaintiff's Attorneys.
To the Defendants. R. B. H. Pinckney
and JethroU. Pinckney. Take Notice:
That the Sumamos and-Complaint in

the above styled acton were duly filed
in the office of the Clerk of this Court
on the 24th day of May. 1910.

LE.4: MOIS.
DAVIS & WEINBEiG.

Plaintiff's Attorneyls.

Winthrop Colege
Scholarship and

Entrance Examination.
The examination for the award of va-

cant scholarships In Winthrop College
and for the admission of new students
will be held at the County Court House
on Friday, July 1, at 9 a. m. Applicants- .nnstbe not less than fifteen years of
alF. When ' jsbips are vacant 4

atti#July1they i1 be awarded to
thobs makng the hibest average az
this exanination. provided they meet
the conditions governine the award.
Applicants for scholarships should
write to President Johnson before the
examination for Scholarship examina-
tion blanks.
Scholarships are worth $100 and free t

tuition The next session will open t
mtr 21, 1910. For further in-

' and catalogue. addre
'!'ESIDENT' D. B. J~hNSON,

Rock t=NEi S. C. js

APPAREL SHOP
FOR MEN. I i

141AND LADIES
-Everything of the best fcr
the_nal wear and adorn ta

ment of-th sqe . nc

Ve till mail orders barefully jai
and promptly .

ISAVG

~ston, . c.

.dTH BRO.S'
oRCHiESTRA

will fill engagements anywhere
at reasonable rates.

Will play for Picnics, Dances,
Etc. Address,
WAYMANI A. SMITH.

Box 45, Manning, S. C.

w. o. w.-
Woodmen of the World.

Meets on second Monday nights at
8:30.

Visiting Sovereigns invited.

LOQ~NI IITOTIAT
On First-Class Real Estate

Mortgages.

ATTORN~EYS AT LAW,
Manning, S. C.

JOHN G. CAPEES. (or south Caroina).
Er-Comi.tomer Internal Revacue

JOsEPH D/WRICHT.

CAPERS &WRIGHT,
- AT ORSEYS AT LAW

Evann' Builn.
.WAsHING'TON. D. C.

Telephone. -\tain GG91

W. C. DAVIs- J- ^- WEINBERG.

DAVIS & WEINBERG,

MANNING, S. C.
~Prompgt attention t'iven to collections

a. o. reco. s. oruv:' 0 antas~

PURDY & O'BRYANY,
Autorneys and Counselors at Law,

MANNING, S. C.

ATTORNEY AT L.Aw,
MANNING. S. C.

J H. LSSE
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING. S. C.

DR. JOHN H. MORSE.

Sumter. S. C

DR. .J. FRANK GEIGER.
DENTIST,

MANNING. S. C.

R. J. A. COLE.

DENTIST.
~over Banik '4 M:-.uir- -

NNING. '.

EETRIGG
IVALLEY
OREGON .

.This matter riust not be revrinted wit
out specal permissionj

A WRONG THAT NEEDS RIGHTIlN
The health of Americans of the f

ture would be vastly Improved if the
mothers-te army of imiture gir
now In school between the ages 4

twelve and eighteen-were to devoi
less time and energy to Latin, Frencl
geometry, history and "themes" f<
the development of their intellects a
a great deal more to home duties, wor
on the lawn and in the garden and t
other exercise and recreation out c
doors for the building up of health,
and strong physiques, upon which fa(
tor chiefly their mission as mother
and homemakers Is to depend. We'!
admit that this view will be counsid
ered a bit on the old fogy order b,
some. but It is nevertheless correct ank
one that will be given Increased at
tention in the years that are jus
shead. There are several things to b
righted in the school system at pres
wnt in vogue over the country. One ol
the chief of these is the turning of the
sually pa!e faced, anaemic Invalids
t graduation time Into girls physical
y robust and able to take up the seri-
>us and responsible duties of life. Thd
redit for the situation which existr is
argely due to a system.^hicjh. makes
he curricula of public schools conform
college requirements when probably

ess than .D0pe' coat of the pupils en-
oied will lver go to college; partly
ne to the blindness of teachers wed to
be system and stupidly ignorant of
he fact that children at thirteen do
ot have the endurance of grown folks
t thirty, and even more it Is due to
lrtsighted parents who through fool-
h pride allow and sometimes eneour-
;e their daughters to overwork that
My may stand at the head of their
asses. Those collectively and indl-
dually responsible should get their
!ads together and evolve a more ra-
nal system that will make it pos-
ble for the 'gid-thefnest and sweet-
t of God's creatures-to deve!op- as
Intended she should develop. -

'HE DAUGHTER tN THE HOME.
Ull too-~miy-tm&h'ers make- the mis-
kf a'ing their daughters in everk l

y- and- allowing them to do little or!
eof--the wortk about the hone

ten- this not only means' -
" *

ors for the mother, but is'*"'l*;hted% policy for tjie4 'gI

ot a -o~ - ser an
-e' , will in a

-~~.:d o th hn

ofthirteen or fourteen thi
.to take the job of washing t~

ases much of the sI ngand ail
the dusting off their bthers' bane
besides being taught to do the phi
sewing and mending caused by th4
own presence In the home. Ma
mothers would rather do all this wo
than show their daughters how. b
when analyzed this attitude of ti
mothers is usually traceable to a ia
of pains, patience and true regard I
the daughter1 welfare. The avers
girl Is willing to help If taught how
do so and made to feel that the
sistance that she does render Is woz
while.

- IT PAYS.
The point is now and then rmis

whether It pays to sow clover wi
small graini, particularly oats, if c
plans to plow stubble and clover un~
in the fal. The best opinion alo:
this line Is that It does pay, the bene
derivable from the clover turned und
being quite largely proportionate
the thriftiness of the clover plants a
the stand secured. Even if such
ourse Is followed the benefit of t
clover to the land rarely fails to p
for the seed. Where It is possible
allow the clover to possess the grou
the following year. taking off a er
of hay In the early summer and plc
lug under the second growth int
fall, the benefits derived from the lI
ume are greatly increased. This
due to the fact that the older a

larger the root systems of the clo~
are the more extensive is the devel<
ment of the nodules, whieh are the a

positories of the nitrogen which
taken from the air. It pays to gr
clover-pays for one year. but a gc
deal more for two.

THE SEED BED.
Next to securing good seed that u

grow there is no other respect
which the tiller of the soil should
ercise greater care than in the pr
aratlon of the seed bed. More far
ers fail down here and lessen the<
pacity of their land to produce lar
crops to a larger efltent than in a

other single way. Valuable Ia
should receive something better ti
this thirty cent care, which is lk<

-practiced as generally as It Is becai
the sinners along this line don't rt
Ize that for small grain to grow pr
erly the bed In which It is plan
must he lopse enough to make possi
a ready circulation of air and moist'
from the surface down and from1
subsoil to the surface.

Eyogiassoa.
"Did you ever notice." queried

optician. "that nearly every per
who wears rimless eyeglasses wI

polishing the lenses wIth a ijindi
chief holds the glasses by the ni
piece, thus putting all the strain
the rubbIng upon the screws wh
attach the ghiss to the metal?
course thi" tends to loosen the g
and wear out the thread upon the t:
screw. This in turn causes the lea
to wabble. resulting in great disc<
fort to the wearer. It's strange I
lIttle intelligence Intelligent people'
play in simple matters, but then
brings us business."-New York G1

I Mercury's Accident.
"What's the matter wIth your 0f

boy ?'
'"He hurt himself while runn

when I sent himn on an errand
other day."
"Come ofr! You don't mean to saj
-1 do. H~e never did the errand,

he found out why a horse had fal

It is not always the loudest cia
atthe Street fa ir or cIrcus thazt ha

bes sideshow nor the windiest
rertiser that sends the best good
his patrons. There is no vital con
tion between noise and quality
*koods.

In setting yoiutg fiuit trees of
kind care should be taken that
root system equals or exceeds tha
the top. It seems bard to cut bat
thrifty and proMLasing top, but thi
just what should be done If the
Is to make the best development.

There is problibly no force, not
cepting steam, that possesses the fc
exhibited In the expanding of fr<
Ing water. The results of this ro
dous nower are everywhere visible

- nature and form a most intemst
line of thought for those of an inqi
Ing mind.

IG It seems to be the consensus of og
r

Ion among breeders of experience t!rcontinual breeding from immati
sows tends to produce a type of t>fI lacking In vitality and sturdinesste frame and more subject than thel

b,spring of mature sows to diseases.>r the same way the first calf of you
d I heifers Is seldom taken as a prodc<
k I of bregding types.

The laws in most states make t
maintenance of the partition fen
between two places a matter of jol
responsibility as between the resixs tireowners. The type of fence d
sired by one proprietor, provided it
within the scope of the definition of
legal fence. the other proprietor c
be made to furnish through appeal
the trustees haring these matters
charge.

White clover not only wakes a mox
excellent pasture grass and source
food supply for bees at blossom tim
but the superintendent of one wester
road-the 0. U. and N.-Is makin
testiofit with considerablo success a
a means of preventing the washing c
Its cuts along the Columbia river. Tb
clover roots make a fibrous and con
pact mass, while there is sufficien
moisture from soll and air to Insur
Its vigorous growth.

On the basis of Its value in increas
ing crop production fresh mnanure I1
rated as having a value of $2.2 pei
ton, and experiments which have beer
made show that it will lose one-third
of its value It it Is allowed to leach
for three months. This is not a larg
loss on a single ton. but It mehns that
100 tons of such fert.ligb; d -IM
worth = and tital 1eloss tefrecd
to would be $ endugh to buy a
ianure spreader-or gIveithe boy 61j,

weekat an agricultural college.
While not much has be a

it. the fat remain s
of about 15.per eGvvW- ab
the sere al WtCpV -a Incre

j tacked on
-oe --y the Payne ta

nakers conteuded
..ially the duties on

J.es of life. It is a well kno
tb1t there was no -lemand on

part %f the grain growers of the co
t- try for this increase: hence it '

dprob.ably levied at th instigation
31i the -speuulators and millers to hi

ithemnglves directly and which tI
s. could refer to as a compensation
b the fanner for placing hides on

yfree list.

f;There is being conducted 1u
a, state of Wisconsin during the pres
an months a cow contest, which alms
ir discover the champion butter produ
yof the state. The two animals hay

rthe highest records for the dirst mo:
ut have shown a butter return rangde Ibetween sixty and eighty pounds. 'J
-dairyman who Is Interested in I

or' anced rations will note with intez
le the bill of fare which the two et

to have been receiving. The one shi
lug the largest returns is given thil
five pounds of corn silage, ten pou
of alfalfa, four pounds of wheat b
and tour pounds of ground bal
daily. The second cow Is fed tj
ty-five pounds of corn slage. th]

th 1pounds of mangels, eight pounds
timothy and clover hay. eight pou:

er of cornmeal and four pounds of gIn
meldaily. It is not surprising I

decw htget outside of such
er amount of raw materials do buslz
to at milking time. In quite areal s

nd'i they are milk manufactories and
a Iviewed as such by the men who c
he them.
ay-
toIf any readers of these notes
ntained losses last season as a resuli

op smut in their small grain the same~

w4 culty may be headed off this season
he; treating the seed with r. formalin s

.tion. This fungicide is made by di
s: lug a pint of -40 per cent formalitr
nd abom$ thirty gallons of water.
-er seed, which should be treated a:
p. hours before using, should be spr
e. about sIx inches deep on the barrt
is granary dloor and the solution sp
)W kied over it evenly, care being ta
od not to put on so much that It will s

through to the dloor beneath. W
the sprinkling has been done the gi
should be shoveled over and mi

'ithoroughly, so that all of the seed
inbe moistened with the solution.
Inspection will show whether eno
solution has been added the first ti
If ror. the seed may be given a sec
sprinkling. Machines costing $d oi
are on the market which have a t
containing the solution, through w!

ndthe seed Is Passed and given thoro
atreatment. Such mnacidne could

lvseed for half a dozen or more fa
and might well be owned jointly.

al-

ble
ire

The Producer.
"It must be ainoying to have to

onyour husband fovr money." said tht
enItrusive woumn.

-- wouldnz't think of doing so."
seplied Mrs. Cumrox. -We insist

offamily gamnes of lridge and ln
ich way avoid being under the sllgL
Of obligations for what he contribul

-W-...asington Star.
lny
ses Encouraged-

> Old Lady-I want you to take I.
ow that parrot you sold mec. 1 find
lis-; It swears very badly. Bird Deal
It Well, madam, it's a very young I
be, It'll learn to swear better when:

a bit older.-fluman ilfe.

See A Good Deal of a Change.IA man who sent us at poem be
ing ning "When twilight dews are fal
the fast upon the rosy lea" has since

ried Ifosa Lee, and now the we

-dues are friling faster upon him.
but -

len A wile man never loses anythin
ier.1he

n

cker Drawing inferences,
the President Lincoln once told the fol'
ad- lowing story to D. H. Dates, manager

s to of the war department telegraph office:
nec- "I'm like an old colored muan I knew.
of He spent so milch of his time preach-

ing to the otlier slaves it kept him and
them from their labors. His master

anly told him lie would punish him the
the next time he was caught preachin-.of "'But, marsa,' said the old man, 4-ith
a tears i his eyes, 'I aiways has to

s is draw infruences from Bible texts
when dey comes In ma haid. I jes'
eain't help it. Can you, marsa?
"'Well,' said his master, 'I suspect

ex- I do sometimes draw inferences. But
rce there is one text I never could under-
ez- stand, and if you can draw the right
en- Inference from it I'll let you preach
in 1 to your heart's content.'

ing"What is de text, marsa? asked the
Lir- colored man.

"'"The ass snuffeth up the east
wind." Now, what inference do Touin- draw from that?

lat "'Well, marsa. I's neber heard dat
ire text befo' niohow. but I 'spects de In-
1g fruence .an she got to snuff a longof timew befo' she get '-t.' "-Pittsburg

- Chronlele-Telegraph.In
4

h Trapping a Tiger.
The tiger is possessed at times of na

almost supernatural cunnina. i won-

be derful sense of smell and a tine in-
stinct with regard to traps and the
like, which make him as difficult anUtanimal to take alive as any existing.
Sometimes he can b- -sulrt but nbteoften. On one occasion the wi'ter s
native Indian .-:'-vant ran in in aa great state of excitement to lsay*tiger was ti-apped in the junglla'mle'away. andth' entire cain I
cou'rse at once flocliel en t N;heOrisoneir. The trap wa.1- V>'-AetlF on!the .-rinciple of a . ostrap.-with a falling dp and built of strong
timbers laced together with rattans.
The imprisoned tiger was a fuli.grown 1
mate. and it would be difficult to
imagine anything wilder than his rage b
as he roared and stormed and hurled
himself in futile fury on each part of n
tho structure in turn. There he was -u
to stay until hunger had rendered him
manageable, the incident 6.owingt-a
the tiger can be trapped, a]ltpngh fl

1often.-London Globe.

An Idol With Qian"nd 'yez,
It is a curious f~ct :ndatei 'i

known onts&Ie lof Rusi '

hardly over 'men',n '+* ^'y
;og Oflo -f - there

-ilty ' + ..t the fa-
te - N ..as once the

clans (g'- - idol Serringhaim
Sof ' Brahma This Pre-

,

.stolen at about the be-
jT,0"he eighteenth century by a

- soldier who had made a pre-
,e of being converted to the Hindoo

religion in order to gain the confidence
of the priests and admission to the

t temple. The Frenchman first sold the
t diamond for £2,000. On the next turn

it was bougbt by a banker of Con-
Sstantinople for E12,000. The banker
kept It until 1774 and then sold it to

the Rnssian empress for £90,000 and
a life pension. The gem has been in
the Rlussion royal ,amily ever singe-

hin As it is now set in the imperial scepter
ofRussia it presents a flattened, rose

ofcut surface and weighs exactly 194%
epcarats. -

,e3- Ancient Ieeland.
the Iceland was founded A. D. ST4 by

tmen from Norway. In the words of
John Fiske, "It was such a wholesale

hecolonization of picked men as had not
tbeen seen since ancient Greek times

eat and was not to be seen agazin until
to Winthrop sailed into 31assachusetts

bay. It was not long before the pop-
itg ulation of Iceland was 50,000. Their

sheep and cattle flourished, hay crops
hewere heavy, a lively trade-with fish.

he~oil, butter and skins in exchange for
etmeal and malt-was kept uppvith Nor-

etway, Denmark and the British isles.
wsPolitical freedom was unimpaired. jus-
,ttice was fairly well administered. na-

mal superiority- kept all foes at a dis-
__tance, andl under such conditions the

gerowth of the new community in
eyr wealth and culture wassurprisingly
rt rapid." _______

ids His Compliment.
ten The governor of a western state was

~,making inspection of certsin state In-
anstitutions when he made inquiry as to
__the progress of a chaplain by him ap-
Spointed to an insane asylum.
re "How Is he getting on?" asked the
wagover'or, thinking to get an unpreju-
diced opinion from the odficial acting
as his guide.
"Fine"' exclaimed the man. "is

ofpreachin' Is very successful, governor.
The Idiots enjoys it especially."-Cin-

by cinnati Commercial Tribune.
>1u-
Ict No Apology to Offer-
in "Why spend three years cultivating
L'h your voice if you don't Intend to go

.on the operatic stage?"
~ai"For the same reason. I suppose. thaxt

or you've spent fifteen or twenty years In
r. cultivating a discriminating taste for
kn alcohene bev'erages5 and yet don't In-
mak tend to go into the saloon business."-
beU Chicano Tribune.

med Assembling Herself.
a'ill "Hubby, did you bring borne my new
An switch?"
gh "Yep."
me. "And my puffs?"
andJ "I did."
'$7 "Hlow about my face powder?'
ink "Here's your comlexion. Now get
ich busy and assembl.- yourself." - Lomuis-
umz "fine Courier-Journal.

rsHard to Deal.
Wigg-Howv do you get along with

old Crusty? Dont you find him hard
to deal with? Wagg-As hard as a

wotnout pack ot cards.-Philadelp~hla
Record.

Prejudice squints when it looks and
N.lies when It talks.-Abrantes.

A Dreadfal Wound
from a knife. gzun. tin can, rusty nail,

ask tirework"s. or of any other nature. de-
in- mand-i promIpt treatment with [Bucklen's

tAanica Salve topreventiblood poi-son o'
re- gangrenefl. lt's the quickest. .u rest heal-
on er' for all suich wounds as also fe'r Burns,

,Boil-. Sores. S'in Eruptions. c-'eema,
~.Chapp'dlHands. C.orns' or l'iles. '.De'. at

esialdugss

A Description.
I"What kind or nman Is Withering-

ack ton?"
hat 'One of those fellows who depend
e'- upon their whiskiers to lend them dis-
Ld- tinction."-Chlcago Rlecord-Her'ald.
t's_______ _

The Problem.
Howell-What are you trying to fig-

ure out? Powell-How long It takes my
in- wife's age to pass a given point.-New
ingj York Press.
nar-
ikly What makes life dreary is want of

mnotive-George Eliot.

gif~j

BLOOKADEBI
Every Household in Ma'-
ning Should Know
How to Resist it.

The. h.:e.kaches* because.. the kidnevs
are blUesa.I.d.
Help the kidrIts w itih their work.
The backz wil ache ho inore.

I of ;irot that I)oat~. Kid-3- I': s
410 thi4.

IL's the be-t p:no?.. it comes from
tihlls vicio:t'y.
Mrs. M. S. Mo'ttromery. RailroadAve.. r S. C., says: --I canreommEDuq "n's Kidney Pills highlyin retu,. ;or, the great iene- I havereceeiv..k from their use. l bad a lame-mne*. a-ro- mY loias and such severebkiaches tilu I could. 2AX twa in bed.

Morning on arisint- ik same a

sorethat0 iould. 4arity d--ss myselfMd it required. &oserable effort for,
me to: i bo" 'i'hat my kidneys were
lot of twde:' 'as ->bown bY the unnatur-,LI cndi ions'of1ke secretions. Ddan's.l'C1ey Vils not only removed the ba:e

Lee,.but restored my kidneys to 2or-ha! cond ition."
For sale by ahl dealers. Price t.oeats.-oster-M ilburn Co., Butralo, N,'OY.orlcole uaects for the United S'.awes.Remember the name- ft='s-andake no ot.her.

GoMu News.
I to tell yoe' ae
news that Cadui

.,helped me so much
and I think it 's just
worth its weight in gold,"
writes Mrs. Maryan Mar-
shall, of Woodstock, Ga.

"I do hope and trust
that ladies who are suffer-
ing as I did, will take
Cardui, for it has been a
God's blessing to me, and
will certainly help every
lady who is suffering."

=CARDUI
The Woman's Tonic

No matter if you suffer
froin headache, backache
pains in arrms, shoulders
and legs, dragging-down
feelings, etc.,- or if you
feel tired, weary, worn-
out and generally miser-
able-Cardauwill help you.

It has helped thousands
of other weak, sick ladies
and if you will only give
it a trial, you will be-
thankful ever after.

May's Message:

June is Coming
with its

Orange Blossoms
and Weddings
We have many: beautif.: and usefi4
WVedding Gifts in stockat our store.
Come and see themn.

What a beautiful present a new range
would make! -We carry the FAVOamr
line, because we know of noac better.

You will

markon all

The above is called the S-rasDARo Favox-
m. We have other design~s o: the same i;
to choose from.

Alabastine,
The

Sanitary Wall Coating.

.'\labastineq is a. lvde r -made
fromni .\:abasti ne. re'ady f~ s

byi' mixim±: with cold. watter, and
is applied with) ar. ordinary wvall
br ushi.

Full di reuiozs ou1 *-ich: nack-
agre.

THE MANNING
HARDWARE GO.

EnckanArnicaatw

:'FERTILIZERS! FERTII-JZEI
We are now manufacturing at Mami

all grades ofCommercial Fertilizers and
licit your patronage. We use only ]
grade matenal, and "NO FTI.ETR."

MEAL JlIXTURES A SPECIALT
We make the price right and guara:

satisfactior.. See us before you buy.

Marnning Oil Mif
C. R. SPROTT. President and Treas

IIf You Pass
or door without a purchase. you miss
a opportunity that comes very seldom
bo aqy one wishing anything in the
Hardware Line. Another lot of those

Eureka Ranges at $31
which give as much satisfaction as
others at $O6 Oil Stoves of the
make, that bringrest and com
to the tired housekeeper. As usual, a

fullLineof Hardware, Crockery, Glass-
ware,

SCREEN DOORS AND WINDOW
Paints, Oil. Varnishes. Brushes,
Wire Fencing. Poultry Netting,
Plws. Harrows, Cultivators, Weed-
ers, Tobacco Flues. All at lowest
prices. So don't miss us.

Yours for business,

the Levi "Busy" Block.

Headquarters
for. Hay. Grain. Rice Flour, Ship Stuff, Mi

Cow Feed, and Chicken Feed.
We Sell

Lime. CementAcme Wall Plaster, Shing
Laths, Fire Brick, Drain Pipe. &c.

Our usual assortment of Horse~s and Mv
and a full stocks of Buggies, Wagons

and Harness to select from.

BOOTHHARBY LIVE STOCK I
SUMTER. S.C..

<&~Beeen the-

N0RTH JANDSoUTI
Florida-Cuba,

A passenger service unexcefted foc9'
andcofr~qipdihitt Pla
Dining, Sleepleg at Th Knr~are Car~s.

For ratesschedu.te yps or any infori
tion, write to

4J. CRAKG,
Geal Passenger Agent.:1 Wilmington, N.

I,s,. BELL, VR

6E9ERAL MACHINIST'
anirtary Plmin: Steam Fittin~

andlt Automo~bile Repairin~

A Specialty.-
Agent for Maxwell Automobiles.-

lou will fiind mue at my shop every
day, an~d to -serv. you will be at plea%-
ure-.\ll myi work ;;aarante.:d.

h.Iectumbicmll
Electricbut perhaps kitchen sanitat

Succeed when everything else fails. articles of food. Beware of th
In nervotus prostration and female

o ekn ice ik e

rfemeDy 'thosns have tetc. etter have a look at all th;
FOR KIDNEY, LIVER AND your kitihen forthwith.
STOMACH TROUBLE
is th bs *.dcieever odR. n. nASTERS,

A ii!l Ny.
Act Ordi ' i - li: ::a B l ye
onl nadIi- :-':t-t z :iat I au-

much re-ishI b-. t:e bokmnen p-s-
ent. inelmijn;tihe lublishers. at whomi

'it was indireet'Y:a*imed.

oalin:lf :he prun-vipail s-treet o.f 11n.
di:tn'l i'- n he I uet :1 man whose
appearmiwe -oiwedl tlalt he w::s re-
duced to tie very depth of tkCrty.
is clotlhe "ere r~agzed. his face un-

shaven. iS hair i'n and natted and
his feet unshod. .\s I passed him a
look otf reco;nii.on came ute his eye.

ol fellow. dont you know
le Don't ouU kuow Abel r. Jones,
who W^ -.;vur classmate at colleger
"What. .lones: Is it really yogL?

Well. well: Wit can I do for youY
-'For heaven's sake. help me. i am

starvin;. Lenl tue hili a dollar.'
" felt in uy p ot. They were

empty. I l;;Il nu Uloney myself. But
a hrl;hi thourt:' tiashed through '11.&Inadud. 1

"'.e, I can't fend yeO' ;,hs half
dollar. I haven't got

' int, look
here. I'lI tell you wl', J will do-l'l
let you publish my :d' book.
"Gentlemen, thdii was Jtst a year.J

ago, and this month Abel P. .cr-A4
Sent mte a. iitation to go to Etaope.
wi!,! him in his steam yacht."

Needed an Explanatiqa.
A little boy was often hipPTd by
sb father for lying. Ho usually took
Sas a m)'tter'of course, but on one c-

rsion it seemed- to excite him to re-
lect.ion. After it was all over he stood
efore his father in a thoughtful way.
:'Wh attracted that worthy's atteu-
ioau
'*My son." said the father, "

are.
ou thinking aboutr' ]

"Father." = hse. scon, "When y.ou.
ras a lige boy, did you use to ilrd
"No. my. son. When I g y
oy I did jiot tell lies." -de
"Fatbe. returned, 4 P
other Was a little. in. -when
tell.fles?' .. did she use

replied the father.
mother was a little girl

at tell lies. But why do you

.,. these questions?"
Xell." said the little fellow. draw-

jug a long sigh, "it is the most mys-
terious thing in the world to me that

a father who never told lies when he
was a little boy and a mother who

never told lies when she was a little

girl could have a boy that tells as

many as I do."

Plaid and Tartan.
Will the southron ever learn that

"plaid" is not a synonym for "tartan?'
Not long ago an Englishman came into
a hosler's establishment in Glasgow
and asked a man behind the counter
to show him some "plaid ties." The
attendant, perhaps wondering what

this new and weird article of wear-

ing apparel could be, was completely
baffled until explanation elicited the
fact that a necktie with a tartan de-

sign was required. Dickens. too, is a

sinner in this respect. for he nakes
Bob "swyer say with regard to wheth-
er his political proclavities are "buff"
or "blue"-"'mn a kidid of plaid at

present, a compound of all sorts of
colors." Moreover, an English dic-'
tionary gives an adjectival meaning
of "plaid" as "colored in squares."
I've never heard such use in Scotland.
"as anly one else?-Scottish Field.

~Marvelous Discoveries
mark the wonderful profrressof the age.
Air flights on heavy machines, tele-
grams without wires, terrible tear _in-.
ventions to k-ill men, and that wonder
of wonders-Dr. Kinir's New Discoivery
-to save life when tbnreatened by'
coughs. colds. lagrippe, asthma,. croup,
bronchitis, hemorrhages. hay fever and
whooping cough or lung trouble. For -

all bronchial affections it has no equal.;
It relieves instantly. It's the surest
cure. James .\. Black of Asheville, N.
C.,. R.R No. 4, writes it cured him of.
an ob'.inate cough after all other rem-
edies failed. .~0c. and $1.00. A trial
bo'e free. Guaranteed by all druggist.

Ha'l Caine's Moonshine.
Authors and artists who have be-
come well known by me-ans of making
the mioon~dance in the wrong houses
of heaven are numerous, but we neve-r
expected IUall Caine to join the gro w.
Yet In "T'he Scaeroat." chapter 2Z.
on lsrael's returu from prison after

evenfall, we tind that "with a wave

of his hand he was gone into the dark-
ness. It was a wonderful night. The
moon, which was in its first quarter,
was still low in the east."
It was indeed a wonderful night.

On no other night since the creation:
has the moon in its first quarter ever

been seen low in the east.-Lo'ndonl
Star.

Wont Stay Retained.
This notice atppe-ars oni a Flushing
steamboat: "Passengers should obtatin
atreceip't for atll provisions' taken ont

board this boat and~aire re~lutsted to

retain the same."
Easier said thatn done'. It reminds

us of the old limerick:
Ther.- was a .voung :nan of Csternd
Who 'aid he'd hold out till the end.

Btut whenl halfwayv ove:
From Ostund to Dover

Hte did what he didnt intend.
-London Globe.

His Definition.
At a Lonudou board schoot the teaceh-

er had exlained to, the children the

mfeaing of the word -abillityv." "Niv,

cidren.'' she wem'u on. 'what word
would express the opposite to ability'
A sharp faced little boy at the endi

of the end formn bebtied up his head
and exclaimed. "Piease. teacher, nobik
it'--Work aind Play.

Jack Knew.
On corning home from the office the

father met Jack and Dick.
"What have you been doing today,

boys':" he q1uestioned.
'Fightin'." replied Dick.

-.'iamma did." an~wered Jack.-Ex-

cange'.
Too soon For M-ea.

.1"4. o those who neve-r enj.2y
the. lutxury' of a carri:e save wheni the
deth .f soaue on'Ie ma,:kes fo'r a:iv
ridec t' the r-e'metery at ehtrgy 1not t''l.i
of a l ittle ;;irl stantding aFijift h ave-

nue and Tirtieth street. New Yor'k.
Shei wast~ a ra;;;ed little thing, andiu she

wa., wa~tchinig the caLrria;:.-s ro'lling
p:st with the most wistful blue eyes.
-Well, little one." lie said. "woul'

you like to, own~one of those can
riaes'
The bilue e-yes turned up. anid there

were tears iln their corners.
-l never rode in ai kerridge.' she

sid softly. "'1e little brudder died
afore I was luirn.'
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